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as proper subjects for legislation, and I me to the conclusion that sone reform
trust when the Bills come down, that is urgently needed, and I ar satisfled
there will be a candid and fair concur- that every one who bas considered the
rance of both sides of the House, in en- subject must be impressed with the
'deavoring to make them as perfect as necesszty of something being done
Possible. towards placing the proceedings for

divorce in Parliament on a better and

The motion was agreed to. more satIsfactory footing. 1 had hoped
that possiblv tFe matter might be
undertaken by the Governnient, or that

The Senate adjourned at 6:20 p. m. some gentlemen of experience in the
House might have engaged in the neces-
sary studyand preparation and submit-
ed a scheme to effect the needed reform,
but no one seemed disposed to do so,
so feeling very strongly irnpressed with
the necessity of action, I made up ry
md that as a matter of duty I should

THE SENATE. submit the question to this House, and
accordingly I gave the notice which is
now upon the paper. It is due to the

OttwaTusda-FeruIý'2811,ISSO.House that 1 should enter somewhat
STcedfully into the matter and explain sore

details of the measure, for in a matter of
E PEtrthis kind, not merely the principle7Chair at 3 should be given, but the manner in

O'clock. which the remedy proosed is to be
carried out, should be explained also, it

e o n es being largely a matter of proceedure.sregret that it as not fallen to some one
more competent to deal with the subject
but afher a very careful consideration
and nuch reflection, I have prepared a

DIVORCE PROCEEDINGs. measure which I trust may ot be found
unacceptable, for I am persuaded that
it is necessary, and I feel confident that

MOTIONs. it will be an improvenent on the exsting
procedure and rernove many, if flot ail,
the objections which have been urged

UO.MR, GOWAN moved against it, and that without adding
one farthng to the public burden.

7hat a Special Corniinttee b e appointed There are few hon. gentlemen faom
t e new Rules and Orders and form my own Province at least, who have flottOUching proceedings in divorce, and for heard complaints and objections touch-

thatpossbly hegatteemigtrb

ordivorche efo cudure upon applications ing the node of proceedure in divorce

fOrdiHouse might have engaged ind the neces

thçeatadtht8 cases, and there as been generated aedasha sconsiht tf the Honorable
X.Ie8eurai Abbott, Miller, Scott, Dickey, desire for the establishment of a divorceSPower, Macdonald (B c, vidai, curt as a remedy. I do, lot, as I now11aythorne and the mover. view the matter, favor so expensive and

radical a change. The remedy, I believethink it is within the is in our hands, and can be promptlynwledge of many members of this applied, and with a saving instead of a,fuse that for some vears past large outlay to the country. There is

the upon ehe oapeivItrce roceeoinh

ahe thberct ice pceigs beyond doubt, a general and stronglyave flte b een concerning it expressed sentiment for a reform of somefavorably regarded. kind, whatever form it may assume. Iri " Persrrnal observation has led have been told that no manifestation of
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public opinion will aid a move in the
Senate, wherein only the reform I pro-
pose can be accomplished. This, and
many other unkind and unjust things
have been said of the Senate. As respects
this particular allegation that the influ-
ence of public opinion is not sensitively
felt in this chamber, I believe it is not
true, and I am acting now because I so
think. For the most part, men advanced
in years of the people, from the people,
and representatives, as we ought to be,
of the independent worth and intelli-
gence of the community, all our interests
bou: d up in the prosperity of our coun-
try, which I believe, includes the conser-
vatism of existing institutions, so un-
worthy a feeling as indiflerence to public
opinion-well-considered public opinion
-ought not, and does not prevail in this
chamber.

The subject of divorce I know has
occupied the thoughts, if it has not found
full expression from the lips of very many
earnest Christian men in Canada, men
who have looked with horror and alarm
upon the lax administration of the law the
encouragements to divorce in other hands
-wherein also was the feeling of alarm
and the warnirg voice heard--too late
or despised.

In France a system of lax divorce was
established by the law of 1792, and was
substantially confirmed by the code but
was abolished on the restoration. From
I83oits re enactment has been frequently
pressed ; in 1884 it was again establish-
ed, and this with the experience of their
own past, and in the face of the dire evils
laid bare in the history and statistics of
divorce in the United States. M.
Naquet, who introduced and vehemently
advocated the law of 1884, was for
divorce without any reason assigned and
by either party even against the will of
the other. His constant cry was "je suis
pour la solution de 1792." He argued
for supreme laxity, giving as a reason the
further we can get away from the existing
law of prohibition the better; other
alleged reasons are " liberty " and
"civilization," as thus:-

arcJe suis pour la solution la plus large,
parce que j'ai au plus haut degré le respect
de la liberté individuelle, et que je ne
saurais admettre, en aucun cas, que la loi
puisse contraindre ,les citoyens corporelle-
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ment dans un ordre de choses où, en dehors
de la libre volonte, il n'y a plus que dégra-
dation, immoralité révoltante."

On the same wide principle he de-
fends the repudiation of an unwilling
partner at the pleasure of the other:-

"Il est contraire au principe de notre
civilisation actuelle qu'un homme ou une
femme puisse ëtt e contraint corporellement ;
les contrats n'ont d'autre sanction que la
condamnation à des dommages-intérêts ou
des condamnations analogues, jamais l'obli-
tion de faire ou ne pas faire. Le divorce
est donc i de droit lorsqu'un des époux.
l'exige, alors même au'il ne s'appuie
sur aucun niotil légal pour l'exiger."

A franker exhibition of logical selfish-
ness than this application of the contract
theory it would be hard to find. It is
but one step from this dbctrine to what
of Baron Wilhelm Von Humbolt and his
commentators in the Westminster
Reviewi.

(I have quoted M. Naquet from a
most admirable work " Marriage and its
Enemies in England," by John Walter
Lea, a well known writer on Christian
morals.)

I have not been able to see the law of
1884. Strangely enough it is not to be
found in the Library of Parliament, but
judging from a published letter of M.
Naquet in July 1884, the measure must
have been largely in harmony with his
vicious views. He says-" Je suis donc
très content de résultat obtenu."

I should like to show something of
the workings of lax divorce laws in
France, but my imperfect knowledge of
French is a difficulty. I may mention the
evil showed itself from the first. Wthin
three months after the passing of the law
of the National Assembly (for the encour-
agement, I may say, of divorce) almost as
many divorces as marriages were register-
ed in Paris, and in the whole Kingdom
20,ooo divorces in eighteen months-a
perfect deluge of immorality overflowing
the country. Well might Abbé Gregoire
exclaim " Vraiment cette loi-ci vent bien-
tot desoles toute la Nation." But what
concerns us more closely is the growth
of the evil in the United States a country
with which we have such intimate relations
and which borders us for some 3,000
miles. Hear what some of their own
writers say.
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A writer in a leading American jour-
nal some years ago, speaks thus -

c The large number of divorces granted in
the United States, the rapidly increasing
inumber o applh'ations for divorce, the ever
clanging variety of causes oj divorce, and
the strong dispos-tion manifested by legis-
lative bodies to afford every facility asked
for a dissolution of the marriage. con-
tract, is engaging the earnest attention ofemoralists and thinking men."

A well known American divine, after
referring to the fact that " formerly the
law allowed less latitude to applications
for divorce " and speaking of the progress
of the evil as " alarming and terrible,"
and " the baneful influence of this cor-
"ruption on a people otherwise remark-
"ably distinguished for their intelligence,

Iorals and religion," and pleads in
scathing language against latitude in di-
vorce,

" The progress of divorce," said he,
*"though different in different countries will
in ail be dreadful beyond conception." * *
"They are divorced and undivorced, adul-
terers and adulteresses, of whomu the spirit of
truth hath said that not one of them shall
enter into the Kingdom of God. Over such
a country a virtuous man, if such an one
be found, will search in vain to find a virtu-Ous wife. Wherever he wanders nothing

'viIi meet his eye but stalking bare-faced
Pllution-the realm around him has be-
corne one vast brothel; one great Province

-Of the world of perdition."
A more recent writer says•
"Among the social problens which are

frced upon us for solution none are more
radical in their relation to society at Jarge
tian the matter of divorce,none are charged
with greater danger for the future of the
Uuited States. If the foundations be des-troZed what can the righteous do" *
'ttcent statistices are appal ling. Where we
aodid least expect it in New -Èngland theland of the Puritans the evil is assuming

lrge proportions. The ratio of divorce totarriage in several States is now asi one totei Or even greater in some States, and in
Olre State the ratio has, within 20 years in-ciased from 1 to 51, to 1 to 21! * In this-City (New York) " in only three of our
Courts nearly 3000 divorces have beendereed since 1870 and the number in 1882wag almost double that in 1872. Where-
undt ill this grow ? Is it not time to
sud the alarmu is not the narriage bond

eOming a rope of sand."
Amongst the causes stated for thi

terrible state of morals is
"The extreme laxity of divorce laws in
verî States by which every facility ip

erforded for annulling the niarriage con-
tract."

And the writer goes on to say-
" Our Courts have a duty on the case. In

the intereste of morality and public virtue
tbey are bound to frown upon this growing
laxity and lay a strong hand upon tbe evil
to the full extent of their power Also to
take the lead in a movement for reform of
State divorce laws, and to secure a National
law that shall be uniform and wholesome in
its operations."

I quote from an able and well*known
periodical " The Homiletic Monthly"
for November 1883.

I will give another extract from the
same publication for July 1884, some
facts and statistics which may well startle
the virtuous and religious part of the
community.

" Connecticut gtanted 91 divorces in 1849
-about one for each 35 marriages of the year.
In 1878 the annual average for 15 years had
become 445. or one to every 10-4 marriages.
Vermont granted 94 divorces in 1860, or one
to every 23 marriages; and 197 in 1878,with
a ratio to marriages of one to 14. Massa-
chusetts 243 in 1860, or one to 51 marriages;
and 600 in 1878, or one to 21·4. In New
Hampshire there were 107 in 1860, and 314
in 1882. This latter year the ratio was one
to 10-9; in the former it must have been
about one to 31. Rhode Island recorded 162
in 1869, or one in 14 marriages; and 271 in
1882, the ratio becoming one to 11. There
were 587 in Maine in 1880, probably one to
at most 10, or possibly even 9, marriages.
Fron such reports as other States give, a
similar condition of things is found. The
ratio of divorces to marriages in Ohio was
one to 26 inr 1865, while 1,806 divorces vere

ranted in 1882, or one to 16-8 marriages.
n the two most populous counties of M inne-

sota the ratio of divorce suits to marriages
rose in ten years in the one county front one
to 29-3 to one to 22-9, and in the other fron
one to 19 to one in 12. For six years the
ratio of divorce suits begun in Cook County,
Ill. (Chicago), to marriage licenses issued
was one to 9-5. In 1882 the ratio of divorces
actually granted was found to be one in 13'4,
which is almost exactly the ratio for the
year before in Louisville. St. Louis granted
" about 305 divorces" in one year, and in
the next 4'0 suits were entere. San Fran-
cisco divorced 333 married pairs in 1880,
and 364 the next year Makîug the estim-
ate of 9 inarriages to 1,000 inhabitants, there
were granted in that city in the latter year
a divorce to each 5-78 marriages 1 Rev. J.
E. Dwinell, of California, gives the statistics
of 29 counties, out of 52 in that State, which
show that 5,849 marriage licenses were
issued and 789 divorces granted, or one
divorce to 7'-41 licenses. Yet counties in
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other States than California make as bad or
a worse showing. Philadelphia, it is said,
granted 101 divorces in 1862, 215 in 1872,
and 477 in 1882. There were 212 in New
York City in 1870, and 316 in 1882. Com-
plete returns show that New England
granted 2,113 divorces in 1878, and probably
the number last vear was still greater, not-
withstanding important legislation which
bas reduced the number in some of these
States. It is safe to say that divorces have
doubled in proportion to narriages or popu-
lation in most of the Northern States within
thirty years.

"Frofn a recent report of the ' Italian
Bureau of Statistics,' covering a period ofJ
ten years, we learn that theincrease ror each
1,000 narriages between '71 and '79 in
France wasfrom 4·46 o 9-14; in England
and Wales from ·98 to 2-17; in Dennark
from 36·27 to 40-29. Between 1871
and 1880 Italy remained stationarv; Bel-
giun increased from 2-85 to 7-40; Holland
trom 5·20 to 7-35; Scotland from -11 to -29 ;
Sweden fromi 4-96 to 7-50; and Rounania
from 9·05 to 10-86. Switzerland bas the
bighest figures in Europe. Her rate is about
46, but in some cantons it is far higher.
Other countries report for shorter periods.
I Wurtemburg the increase is from 5-67 in
1876 to 12 25 in 1879; in Saxony from 21 in
1875 to 31-42 im 1878; in Ihuringia fron
1.433 to 17 48 in eight years; and iii Baden
from 4 53 to 7-31 in seven years ; in Alsace-
Lorraine froni 4-46 in 1874 to 7-85 in 1880;
in Hungary trom 6-74 in 1876 to 10 in 1880;
ed in Russia from 1-33 in 1871 to 2·05 in
1877. From these facts, as reported both
from the Old World and the New, it is ap-
parent that th >re is a rapidly rising tide of
divorce anong the progressive nations,
though the main swelland crest of this dark
tidal wave is in America ; and this is
nowhere higher than where it breaks into
the Pacifie."
and still later in the January number of
i886 of a " Monthly Magazine of relig-
ious thought and discussicns of practical
issues," I find the following :-

" The conntry begins to be pretty
thoroughly aroused to the evils of frequent
divorce and the neces-ity of wise and efficient
measures to ward off the imminent danger
to the family and to the state and church as
well. The evil bas put on such fearful
proportions during the last few 3ears and
chimes in so readily with the present
denoralized condition of society, that only
combined special and persistent measures
wili have the least chance of success."

"The National Divorce Reformed
League," a most admirable association
formed in New England in 1881, seems
to be doing a great work in connection
with auxiliary bodies having similar aims.
Its membership includes representatives
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of all leading Christian bodies, Protest-
ant and Roman Catholic, and i is con-
ducted upon principles of Catholicity.
The Rev. Wm. Dike, the corresponding
secretary of the society, an able, earnest
and energetic man, is doing a noble
work, and under many difficulties dif-
fusing information and arousing public
attention to the nature and extent of the
evil. The influence of the society he is
connected with, mainly through his rest-
less efforts, has, in the United States,
been widely felt, and it has been the
means of securing more stringent regu-
lations in respect to divorce in several of
the States.

. might go on for an hour citing the
opinions of great and good men in the
neighboring Union and multiply statis-
tics going abundantly to show the evils
of lax divorce laws and a still more lax
administration, abounding in frauds. I
could tell of alluring notices by "divorce
"brokers guaranteeing secrecy and speed

in securing a divorce for citizens of
"any State or country-advice free"-
invitations to our people to "cross the
unes," come back as divorced and cail
themselves free : but I have said enough
to show the utter demoralization--the
low ante-Christian views which prevail
respecting the marriage state and the
family. And "if the family be struck
down the foundations are destroyed and
the State and the Church must fall with
it." But how is the family to be pre-
served if the re/hgious sustenance be dis-
dained and the merely pactional is to
take its place. In this connection I
would quote the historian Lecky, fron.
his grand work on European morals :

"Against these notions (of transient con--
nection and easy divorce) Christianity de-
clared a direct and implacable warfare. * * *
It taught as a religious dogma, invariable,
inflexible and independent of ail utilitarian
calculations, that all forms of intercourse of
the sexes, other than life long unions, were
criminal. * ' * There is probably no other
branch of ethies which bas been so largely
determined by special dogmatic theology,.
and there is none which would be so deeply
affected by its decay."

Thank God the people of Canada
know how to estimate and do value and
cherish the sacred character of the matri
monial tic, the purity and sacredness of
the famiiy-thley know these sentiments
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-attributes of the higher law-are the
source and life of Christian civilization
and that without them no nation can
permanently prosper. One of the ablest
and purest writers and thinkers of the
day, Goldwin Smith, has well said-
"The family is of more importance than
"the State ; the family may regenerate
"the State but the State cannot regener-
"ate the family.

We may well be thankful that we can
show a cleaner record than that of any
other progressive people on the face of
the earth. Till within a few years the
ratio of divorce to population did not
exceed one to a million of our people
(the highèqt in any year was under three
to a million) but who can deny that a
germ of evil has reached us, who can
deny that there is evidence of a growing
tendency towards loose views -a tolerance
of sentiments that a few years ago would
have been promptly scouted and con-
demned. Nor is it to be wondered at
With the contagion of evil example at our
doors, a sort of legalized licentiousness
under the specious veil of divorce, obtain-
able in some States on the most frivolous
grounds-decrees almost mechanically
granted with indecent haste--a frightful
evil all the more fatal to morals and the
more dangerous to us because flourishing
under the shadow of law and amongst
the citizens of a great and mighty nation

-people of our own race, speaking our
mother longue, with whom we are ingeneral and constant communication-
social, literary and commercial, their
country bordering us for some 3,000
miles. Yes, the best men in the United
States have looked upon their divorce
sYtem as a malignant epidemic of evil.
Sorme thirty years ago the evil was con-
flned to a few States, but the diffusive
POwer of poisonous principles prevailed,and fow it bas overspread the country
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. In the
early days the people saw the danger at
a distance, and abhorred the evil thing.,Perhaps they thought with Pope-

eie is a monster of such hideous mein
ahat to be hated needs but to be seen ;"and disregarded the moral :
ye seen too oft faniliar grows her face-We firet endure, then pity, then embrace;"ani the isiduous influence worked on

s maign effect is now palpable to all.

Dare we say proximity to evil example
can work no corruption of sentiment
amongst us. Are we in any respect
better than the men who assisted to ex-
tend the mighty nation to the south-
the men of the strong will and toiling
hand, who in the field, the forest, ti e
mine and on the lake and the river,
worked, and worked successfully, in ex-
tending the settlements, and doing all
that intelligence and labor could accom-
plish ? No, we can claim nothing of the
kind-as they were so are we. Human
nature is the same, and the influences
they succumbed to must sooner or later
operate with us it we do not (warned
by their past) take precautions in
time. Let us not slumber under
the conscious feeling that no gen-
eral loosening of moral restraints is to
be found in this community. Eternal
watchfulness is one of the safeguards of
National purity as well as liberty. Let
us take precautions in time. We have
ample provision to guard against the in-
troduction of contageous diseases and
for treatment should they'appear. Surely
something may be done towards public
safety in respect to a virus worse than
leprosy itself regarding its effects on the
social condition. It is the province of
law in the National life to protect and
conserve, and the conservation of morals
is a worthy and a noble aim,

The subject of divorce has not been
unnoticed in the public press, but it has
not been pressed upon public attention
by those who might be expected to
notice the moral and religious bearing of
the question. And yet we Canadians
value religion and its teachings. We
have churches, church buildings and
"meeting bouses" thickly dotted over
the country. Nearly every religious
body has an organ of its own, our
ministers we count by the thousand.
One is almost tempted to ask-re
the watchmen all ignorant, or are
they blind or sleeping, that loud warning
voices have not rung again throughout
this Christian land. Even the notorious
Col. Ingersoll had a *ord to say against
lax views touching marriage and the
family ; declining in this particular the
teachings o! his infidel school.

His words are emphatic. He says:
" Civilization rests upon the family. The
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good family is the unit of good govern-
ment. The virtués grow * ' where one
nan loves one woman. Lover, husband,

wife, mother, father, child, home-without
these sacred words the world is but a lair,
and men and women merely beasts."

I find this mentioned in an admirable
htter work " Mistakes of Modern Infi-
dels " by the Rev. Mr. Northgraves, a
Canadian priest, who remarks " this is
almost the only truth to be found in the
book named, 'Mistakes of Moses ' and
adds

Take away God's revelation and how'will
you show that man may not have as many
wives as the Grand Turk You are in-
consistent in using such arguments while
rejecting Christianity. You cannot produce
trom ail the repertoirs of infidele a solid
argument against polygamy."

This may be said for Ingersoll that he
does not at all events glory in the senti-
mental impurities of Eugene Sue who
speaks of marriage as a galling device.
A pledge that cannot be taken without
falsehood or folly. " We ought not,"
"Sue says, " to accept such bonds for
"were our love to cease we would wear
"chains that would then be a horrible
"tyranny. "

I have dwelt perhaps too Ion nhi;
aspect of the subject and ;'t i have
reserved my small measure of strength,
to speak of the practical side ; but I felt
it a plain duty to bring out facts and to
direct attention to great dangers which I
believe threaten us, but may be averted
by the zealous use of proper means.

The Constitution has conferred upon
Parliament the power of granting divorce.
Whether it would have been been better
to enact a general law on the subject
and leave a court or courts to apply legal
rules in particular cases, I do not now
pause to discuss. There is the power
and what has been done to regulate its
exercise? Whatever differences of opinion
there may exist on the subject of divorce,
all will agree with me that the law which
permits separation between man and
wife-the dissolution of a sacred life tic
-should be administered by a known
and safe method, the causes of dissolu.
tion supported by reliable evidence,
severely, calmly and discreetly tested
and the enquiry conducted with some
regard to legal forms.

Those who feel contrained to vote

against divorce in every case will I hope
Eee with me, that any scheme for better
regulating and guarding the exercise of
the legislative power of divorce against
hasty or imperfectly considered action
and calculated to secure what is orderly
and safe in administration will be a
positive good, and I look with confidence
for their favorable consideration of the
scheme, and trust that they will accord at
least as much sympathy and aid as those
who hold the same views in the United
States have accorded to the efforts for
divorce reform in that country.

A legislative body is not, necessarily,an
unsafe tribunal for dealing with applica-
tions for divorce ; but if it be essential to
safe working in the ordinary courts of jus-
tice,that their proceedure should betraced
out and known, by a stronger reason is
this required under a legislative process.

The existing rules of the Senate, which
had their origin many years ago, are
incomplete and imperfect, giving rise to
well founded complaint causing waste
of time ; and they tend, in my judgment,
to uncertainty in result.

Before going into the question of new
rules and orders, a brief reference to the
practice of divorce may be made.

In England, before the passing of the
Divorce Court Act (1858), no court ex-
isted which could give complete redress
on the violation of matrimonial duty,
but as early as 1697 the practice sprang
up of obtaining private Acts of Parlia-
ment to release parties a vinculo matri-
monii in case of adultery, and to set
them free to marry again.

This jurisdiction was exercised from
the first, by passing a law in favor of
those who made out a case for interfer-
ence by Parliament. -

I find the Legislature of Upper Can-
ada assumed and exercised the power of
granting divorce and passed private Acts
for the purpose.

The Province of Lower Canada never
passed any Act granting divorce, nor do
I find any application of the kind was
rade to the Legislature of that Province,
the inhabitants appearing to be satisfied
with séparation de corps. Yes, le drapeau
du Bas Canada est sans tache. I was
not surprised to find the fact brought
out in an interesting work, showing much
conscientious care and research, Le
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Divorce et la Séparation de Corps, recent-
ly published by Mr. Fremont, of Laval
University.-Remembering my own early
feelings, in the time before health and
strength had left me, I can understand
this clever young French Canadian glory-
ing in a fact so honorable to his native
land. For of all the confederated Prov-
imces Lower Canada alone floats a stain-
less banner in the pure azure that over-
spreads Acadian homes.

During the union between Upper and
Lower Canada two Acts for the disso-
lution of rnarriage were passed, but a
court empowered to grant divorce was
never established in any of these Prov-
inces. In the Province of Upper Can-
ada the Legislative authority to entertain
applications for divorce was not qustion-
ed. In United Canada it was disputed,
but the right was maintained and private
Acts, as I have mentioned were passed
by both Houses and subsequently re-
Ceived the royal assent, and such became
the settled practice.

So far as I am able to trace the bills
for divorce they were in "Upper Cana-
da" and "Canada" treated as quasi judi-
cial proceedings, and, to some extent,
as between party and party though the
Legislature was, of course, in every case
of the kind making a law.

In the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island
Courts of Divorce were constituted, and
In existence at the time they were con-
federated, and are still in operation. Ihave been unable to get at the number
of cases in Prince Edward Island, butthere has been none since Confedera-
tion. I am glad to be able to say this-
t will gratify my hon. friend from

Alberta, who is proud of his island
hore-of our fair young sister, our

le usister alone in her beauty pining to
e unted to those she loves full well,and I hope my hon. friend may procure

the dot he so ardently seeks for her, seeber happy union,and long bask in the sun-
8hine of her smiles. The number of
&divorces grantèd since Confederationare . in Nova Scotia, 49; and in NewBrunswick 37. It is hard to account
for this State of things in provinces
which have produced so many great and
live f men, whose honored names wilIorever in the history of the country

-provinces which have been in the past
and continue to be the nursery of states-
men:. and scholars throughout the Do-
minion-except on the ground that, in
the material so in the moral, one does
not require to live in the centre of a
swamp to imbibe the material poison.

British Columbia sýands upon a some-
what peculiar footing. There the Su-
preme Court takes cognizance of divorce·
causes, it having been determined by a
majority of that court in 1877 that all
the jurisdiction conferred upon the Eng-
lish Divorce Court belongs to and may
be exercised by the Supreme Court of
the Province. . Only fifteen cases, I am
told, have been before the court in the
ten years.

In 1864 came up the long contemplat-
ed plan of a union of the British Nbrth
American Provinces, followed by the
Quebec Conference and the settlement
of the hasis of an Act of Confederation ;.
afterwards the adoption of an Address to
the Queen and finally the consummation
of the grand design for a new and ampler
national existence in the passing of the7
British North America Act by the Im-
perial Parliament.

The general legislative powers of the
Parliament of Canada under this Act to
make laws for the peace, order and good
government of Canada, and an unfetter-
ed exercise of this power would neces-
sarily carry with it the authority to make
laws respecting marriage and divorce, as
closely identified with public safety and
public'morals. (By a rarity of reasoning
it has been held in the United States,.
that the State Legislatures can' grant
divorce uniess prohibited by the Constitu
tion.) The Constitution of Canada has
not left a subject (once questioned) to
general expression. The power to make
laws respecting marriage and divorce
has been made emphatic and express,
being assigned, in terms, exclusively to
the Parliament of Canada (Sec. 91 itern
26) and for some 20 years Parliament
has exercised this power in passing laws
for the dissolution of marriage in 23
aases. Perhaps it was conceived that
the power to deal with marriage and
divorce would be delegated by Parliament
to a court or courts constituted for the
purpose, as had been done some few
years before in England. But the Par-
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liament of Canada has not seen fit to do
so ; and my present conviction is that
Parliament has acted wisely in not parting
with its power. I think it is to be re-
gretted, however, that the Rules which
regulate bills of divorce have not received
the attention the importance of the sub-
ject demands, but have been allowed to
remain in the crude and incomplete
condition in which they are now to be
found.

A word in respect to the practice as-
sumed to be followed in the past. The
provinces I have named in the exercise
of their powers and the Parliament of
Canada in the exercise of the plenary
power aimed to follow, as far as reason-
ably could be done, the general princi-
ples upon which the Parliament of Great
Britain proceeded in dissolving marriage
b)y private bills of divorce, and rules were
fi arned to some extent regulating pro-
cedure.

In the Legislature of United Canada
before Confederation it was settled that
private bills for divorce, in analogy to
proceedings in the Imperial Parliament,
should originate in the Upper Chamber
and since Confederation it was settled
tiat they should originate in the Senate.
Dr. Bourinot, in his admirable work on
parliamentary procedure, thus puts it :-
" The British North America Act of 1867
"places marriage and divorce within the
" exclusive legislative jurisdiction of
"the Parliament of Canada. In
"conformity with the practice of the
"legislature of Canada from 1840 to
"1867 all bills are initiated in the Upper
"House of Parliament."

The system of Standing Orders which
prevails in England has been followed to
some extent in British American
provinces and the ancient usages of the
two Houses in England are referred to,
and as a rule recognized, if not always
applied in the solution of matters not
expressly provided by the Constitution
or Standing Orders. The Senate of
Canada in 1876 adopted certain rules
and orders amongst them twelve in
relation to divorce intended to facilitate
the despatch of business to the extent
covered by them ; and doubtless the
rules which result from the common
Parliamentary law would be regarded
.as in force in matters not traced

out, or when necessary to be re-
ferred to for the elucidation of the
Rules and orders adopted-a rule of the
Senate (i 12) expressly declares that in
all unproved cases the rules, usages and
forms of proceeding of the House of
Lords are to be followed."

The practice of the English Di-
vorce Court and the forms of proceed-
ings and pleadings are too technical for,
and are unsuited to, a legislative proce-
dure, and the Rules we have adopted, so
far as they go, and in unprovided cases,
the rules and forms of proceeding in the
House of Lords, now constitute the
practice of the Senate in Bills of divorce.

Questions touching the dissolution of
marriage have of late years been very
fully elucidated in the judicial doings of
the divorce court. Comparatively few
cases have come before the House of
Lords since Canadian Confederation,
although it yet retains the power for
legislative divorces in certain cases.
There now exists in our Parliament much
difficulty in the solution of questions or
finding a clear analogy in determining
the exact principle by which discretion
should be regulated. Indeed, the deci-
sions of Parliament have not been quite
uniform in consequence of the great
latitude now assumed to exist, and it is
not easy to forecast what would be the
result of a bill for divorce on a given
state of facts, in the light of cases here
tofore passed upon by Parliament.

With regard to existing Rules cf the
Senate, so far as they touch divorce bills,
I think an examination will show them
to be defective both in expression and
substance, and that they need such revi-
sion as will place the practice on a
certain footing and secure uniformity and
regularity on sound recognized principles.

The business of every tribunal, whose
functions are set in motion upon appli-
cation made to it from without, should be
regulated in reasonable detail, suited to
the mode in which -the power is exer-
cised ; and in divorce bills especially,
which concern public order and are sui
generis, the rules should clearly set forth
the terms and conditions, and mode of
procedure between Parliament and those
who resort to Parliament for relief. This
is fitting in every quasi judicial proceed-
ing, and -the judicial ascertainment of

HON. MR. GOWAN.
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facts upon which a divorce may properly
be founded, should be made as perfect,
as is possible to be made, by means of
a tribunal of and in Parliament.

It has been urged that the establish-
ment of a divorce court similar to that of
England is desirable in order to secure
cheap, speedy, sound and uniform
administration and that the machinery
for divorce should be purely judicial
rather than quasi judicial and legislative
and arguments, of more or less cogency,
have been used in favor of a special
court.

I am free to admit that a proceeding of
a judicial character by a legislative
process is not without inconvenience :
but upon public grounds I should not
desire to see Parliament divest itself of
control in a matter which lies at the
very foundation of morarity, and the
Purity of domestic life, and consequently
the well being of society.

It is well there should be room for
elastic action-the refusal to pass a law
"i favor of one who has outraged
decency and morality-the power
tO exercise penal legislation, if
I .may so put it in gross cases.
This power, in the pubiic interests,should
I think, remain with Parliament. When
mIvolved in the exercise of its high func-
tions, to make a special law in a particular
case, perfect freedom of action should be
Preserved.

A court of divorce could merely de-
clare the law and pronounce fixed judg-
'rent having relation to the individual
Contest alone.

There may be inconvenience as I havesaid, in the legislative. process, but I do
lot think the inconvenience is insur-

mountable. I believe it rnay be mini-
Mized or overcome by appropriate rulesregulating divorce proceedings.

But i any case the argument in favorOf the establishment of a court seemsopen to objection and as at presentadvised I do not think it would be inthe public interests.
The number of cases coming beforeParliament is increasing, but with only

thirty cases since Confederation, theProbable number would not warrant the
large additional burden, the establish-

eut and maintenance of such a trilknalWIQuld ivolve.

'Tis true in Parliament these cases are
disposed of but once a year, while a
Divorce Court would be always open ;
but I am disposed to think it woulp' be
anything but a blessing to offer the tempta-
tion of a Court sitting always, for hasty
appeals to dissolve the marriage tie.
Moreover there would be more technic-
alty, of necessity, in the proceedings of a
Court, as may be seen in looking over
the proceedings of the English Divorce
Court cases, and many vexatious impedi-
ments not likely to occur in Parliament.
Then, as to delay : in most cases I think
the time in obtaining a final decree from
a Court would not be less, in the major-
ity of cases, than in obtaining an Act for
divorce.

The costs of obtaining a private Act
are said to be high, and some regard
this as an evil, but I venture to say they
would be little less in a divorce court
contest, and so, neither on the ground
of simplicity and speed nor economy in
procedure, can the arguments in favor
of a divorce court, in my opinion be sus-
tained.

Something has been urged, with more
force, on the ground of uncertainty in
procedure. I must admit the existing
procedure is incompetent and utisatis-
factory. I believe, however, this may be
cured by a revision of the' Rules for Di-
vorce, and that a simple and intelligible
practice can be devised, under - which
parties interested, or their legal advisers,
could be able to clearly know the
method and conditions upon which relief
would, if granted at all, be obtained, and
which would prevent improper appeals
to Parliament-and guard against fraud
and abuses.

With regard to the rules which have been
framed and are now before you I would
say, speaking generally, they are design-
ed, in effect, mainly to form a single
standing tribunal of and in Parliament
wherein the pre-examination of the ques-
tions involved in each case could be
deliberately conducted ; and discretion
guided and controlled in safe channels.
I believe the action of such a tribunal
(a good working special committee)
would be calculated greatly to aid in the
just determination of the questions
involved and would subserve and not
restrain the will of the Senate-would
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facilitate and not obstruct the expression
of its deliberate sense-what action
should be taken under given facts
and circumstances brought before
the House by its Special Committee.
It may possibly be urged from 7'itiil

that a single committee to do the whole
work of a session would be an unreason-
able demand upon the time and atten-
tion of a few.

It is certainly not a class of work one
would covet but even if irksome and
disagreeable, I cannot think there would
be the disposition to shrink from the
performance of a necessary duty. I may
be allowed also to observe that even
with ten or twelve cases in a session, a
greater number than has been yet before
us, the duty would not be more onerous
than that of a Court of Justice at a ses-
sion of the court. 'Tis true that other
duties would require the attention of the
special committee, but so far as my expe-
rience extends, in the early part of the ses-
sion at all events our duties are not over
burdensome, even to men advanced in
life who have any residum of energy.
To enable the amendments I propose
to be considered in their entirety, and as
a worked out procedure, I have drafted
Rules; and with the observations I pro-
pose to offer upon each Rule, the House
will be more fully in possession of the
means by which it is proposed to carry
the design into effect. I am anxious to
show that an improved procedure can
be worked out, and to do this it seemed
necessary to frame the Rules I submit.
I have had them printed, and copies
will be found on the Clerk's table for
the use of those who desire to refer to
them. To avoid confusion in reference,
the Rules, twenty-four in number, are
lettered A. to X, I will take up in their
order. I thought that by thus going
through them I might hope to make
myself better understood and be more
easily followed.

The rules at all events may form a
convenienent basis for consideration in
Committee, and that will subserve my
design.

A. This rule embodies the most im-
portant feature in the change proposed.

The divorce proceeding, it will be
borne in mind, though legislative, is to
certain extent judicial, and in a sense
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between party and party-the manner of
trial and the method of proceeding
should be known and uniform, and the
power exercised upon known and intelli-
gent principles.

The trial is not before the Senate, but
before a special committee entrusted in
each case with certain necessary judicial
functions the mode of appointment and
the composition of this tribunal is iherefore
of thefirst importance.

Now, what is the present practice?
When a case is ready for, reference the
member having charge of the bill names
and moves the appointment of a
committee of nine to take evi-
dence and dispose of the case.
The selection apparently depends
upon that member ; and upon his notion
of fitness the composition of the Com-
mittee mainly depends. 'Whatever may
be the theory on the subject, there are
few cases, I think, in which the personal
weight and influence of the member
having the bill in charge fails to influence
the selection and appointment. Men
may act with the very best intentions, but
I must think the system neither safe nor
satisfactory. The appointment is of
judges and jurors for the particular case,
and not for the disposal of all such cases
coming before tle Senate ; and at this
stage it is certainly an ex-parte proceed-
ing. Moreover, when it is necessary to
appoint several Committees during a
session the range of selection is greatly
diminished. Further, the work of a
session being divided among many Com-
mittees, none are likely to take the
marked interest in the work that
would be felt if the whole was
committed to one. Nor would the
same knowledge and experience in
working be gained as would be acquired
if the whole of this class of business was
given to one Committee, and the added
responsibility would doubtless secure
more deliberation, and I think safer re-
suits. With a small Committee, the
most experienced and very best men for
the duty in the Senate would be selected.

I would myself prefer seven to nine, the
number now selected in each case, in-
deed the smaller the Committee the
more sensible every member of it would
be of the gravity and responsibility of
the position.
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Bills of divorce are still promoted be-
fore the Imperial Parliament. In the
Commons a select committee on divorce
bills is appointed at the beginning of'
every session ; in the Lords these bills
are committed to a Committee of the
whole Hcuse ; and witnesses are ex-
amined at the Bar, a most tedious and
unsatisfactory method-such has never
been the course here, in the old legisla-
tive councils or in the Senate.

The practice of the English House of
Commons seems on every ground the
best and most convenient method, and
the Rule A proposes a similar method
for the Senate-the appointment of a
single committee to be called " the
Select Committee on Divorce.

Such a committee carefully selected,
as no doubt it would be, would be a
Valuable aid to the House, promote uni-
formity of practice, and command full
Publie confidence.

The double vote to the chairman in
case of equality of votes is as now.

B. The rule I have been speaking of
and Rules B, C and D refer to the con-
stitution of the Inquisitorial Tribunal of
the Senate, the Judicial Committee or
Court, so to speak, of the body.

There is always a difficulty in deter-
inining matters of fact in a numerousbody, there is a special inconvenience indoing so in a popular body, andthis is marked by the case indivorce cases where difficult anddelicate questions are sure to
arise requiring some experience and a
Patient judicial spirit for examination
nd determination. The House would

far y and reasonably expect of this
CorIiittee, not only to make searching
enquiry as to the facts, with all the de-beration exercised in an ordinary court;but also to investigate the rules of lawas Prnciples properly applicable to theCase; thus bringing together the mate-
na) for a right decision.

This, I may be told, would involve
'Onsiderable labor and research, but itwould be necessary if the Committee is
It is ally to serve the purpose designed.
ts true the action of the Committee
llust be adopted by the House-but a!tanding cOmmnittee, appointed and act-

en8 in the way proposed, would have theentire confidence of the whole House,r>

and the Senate would rarely refuse its
approval of a deliberate report-at all
events, there would be the advantage of
examination and presentment by a
standing body of judges and jurors, so
to speak, of the Senate's own appoint-
ment.

Under the present practice the Law
Clerk usually acts as clerk foi each com-
mîttee, but it is well to make express pro-
visicnon this head: and also as to the em-
ployment of short-hand writers, who now
act under special authority in each case.
The chairman, if alive to his duties,
would always give proper and
timely directions (as would the
president of a court) and the
chairman would no doubt make it
his business, as it would certainly be his
duty, to see that the work of these offi-
cers was properly attended to. To some
extent the existing rules cover the ground
in Rule C., but there is a provision for
hearing in camera, to which I will pres-
ently advert.

D. Touching the next Rule ). At
present, Senators, though not on the
committee, may speak before the com-
mittee at any moment; but every one
familiar with the investigation of facts
and the conduct of business knows how
this may militate against the discovery
of truth in the examination of witnesses
and also against the proper and regular
conduct of an enquiry-the present rule
which permits it, is proposed to be al-
tered, and only allow the Senator's pres-
ence.

My personal conviction is that all en-
quiries should be conducted in private.
Morality is not promoted by publicity in
such details and I think a committee
might be safely trusted with an en-
quiry in this way ; but the previous
rule does not go that length.
I think however all will agree with me
that there are cases, which should be
heard, for mere decency's sake, with
only these who are bound to make the
enquiry and those concerned present ; for
example in cases of alleged impotency,
this is done in the English divorce court
and should be done here-and hence the
provision in the rule for hearing in
camera.

E is the first rule regarding proceed-
ure proper-this rule, touching notice
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is substantially as now giving a form
with a view to uniformity. It is not to
lessen the period for publication, though
I think it might safely be done, if the
service of a copy of the notice was per-
sonally made. Publishing the notice is
a serious item in the expenses-

F. The existing rule touching service
is vague and should be more definite to
avoid question and discussion.

The principles of practice as to service
in the Superior Courts may well he
looked at as a guide they would at all
events give some aid in solving questions
by the light of adjudged cases-the rule
framed 1 think will meet the require-
ments of safety and definiteness.

G. I consider this an important pro:
vision. In England and in Scotland the
complant is required to be verified, and
the action of Parliament should not be
invoked in any case where the petitioner
was unwilling to pledge his or her oath
to the honesty of the cause.

Requiring collusion and condonation
to be negatived would be a warning to
people that either was an answer in
defence; and it might save a protracted
inquiry that in the end would be useless,
in case the matter negatived could after-
wards be inferred from the evidence as
existing in fact.

I would prefer the ordinary affidavit
as generally thought more binding in
conscience than a statutory declaration.
But then seriors questions might be
raised to doing so, so I leave the matter
as now to a statutory declaration.

H. This is in accordance with the
existing rule-naking the sum paid
in expressly subject to the order of the
Senate may not be unimportant.

N. This is a very important change.
at present the sufficiency of the proof
of service is determined on the hasty
reading of the affidavits in the House,
often imperfectly heard; a most incon-
venient and dangerous method in a large
mixed body. Few care to oppose tLe
member who fights to maintain their
sufficiency ; and in any case that which
lies at the foundation of an appeal to
Parliament, natural justice requires
should be carefully scrutinized.

The first wrong step is likely to bt
be taken here, and it is difficult to say
what would be considered good service
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under skilful dealing, at all events the
decisions are not very uniform or con-
gruous. Refer it to a Committee and
you will secure proper and deliber-
ate scrutiny of the whole. The
sufficiency of the notice and of the time
of service, and that the bill does not
transcend the notice, but is congruous
with it.

The present practice ofhaving written
questions submitted in the House and
then put in a sort of mechanical way to
the witness at the bar, the answers to
which the witness has usually furnished
to him, and reads from the sheaf of
answers put in his hands, is an awkward
and tedious process, irksome to all, and
moreover a very unreliable mode of
examination.

Further, the papers and docu-
ments referred to are entered at length
on the printed minutes of proceedings of
the Senate, at no inconsiderable cost, for
page after page is filled by them, and
much valuable time, I think all must
admit, is wasted every session.

The work could be better done and in
half the time by a Committee. If econ-
omy of time and money is valued, this
should certainly be changed.

J. This is the complement of the
previous Rule and points ou't the duty
of the Committee in detail. No investi-
gation should be had of the facts charg-
ed if all preliminary requirements have
not been fulfilled, and a committee will
be the best primary judges on this head.

The important service is that of the
notice of application ; if it can be fairly
inferred that the intended application
came to the knowledge of the party
against whom the divorce is prayed, it
may be reasonably concluded the pro-
ceeding will be watched, if opposition be
intended, and if the applicant is inform-
ed as to the manner he is required to
serve a copy of the hie Bill it will be
in case of the applicant.

The latter part of the Rule is sugges-
tive and may be of practical value.

K. Perhaps this Rule is not necces-
sary and that the Committee could act
as indicated, but it may be well to give
a pointer for action in doubtful cases.

L. This Rule provides that the second
reading of the Bill is not to take place
till days after the reception of the
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report showing that the necessary pre- sense, in case of adultery, there is an
liminaries have been complied with; and ofence (agiinst morality) on the part of
requires as now, the posting of the notice the party complained against.
of the second reading, and the manner But the present Rules do not lay down
in which the Bill is to be serkied is to be or indicate what are the rules of evidence
Prescribed by the Committee in view of generally, as in a court of justice-what
the circumstances of the case. This is necessary to the judicial ascertainment
provision, as to what is to be deemed of facts. Rule 78 alone touches evidence,
good service, will, as I said before, be in and its expression but covers the celebra-
case of the petitioner and facilitate tion of the marriage between the parties,
action. I think that fourteen days, the and defines, upon that point, that evi-
time now required for postng, is unnec- dence by witnesses present at the marri-
essarily long, and that half the time age, or complete and satisfactory proof
Would be sufficient-but the time has of the certificate of the officating minister
been leftin blank. or authority shall be legitimate testimony.

M. This Rule is in substance the re- This express provision ononepoint,leaving
quirement of the existing Rule, but the rest untouched is suggestive and
broader. anything but safe; indeed it rather gives

N. Rule N alters the present prac- the reins to latitude in other points. So
tice, there seems no necessity for a far as I know the broad and more im-
special motion to refer, it should go to portant rules of evidence have ýiot been
committee as of course. It will be ob- disregarded, but there should be neither
serve that a general outline of the doubt nor room for discretion in a mat-
duties of the committee is given. ter so important. Regarding the en-

The provision in the Standing Orders, quiry in divorce cases as quasi judicial,
68 and 69, possibly would apply to and in some sort a proceeding for pun-
divorce bills, being piivate bills, but it ishment of crime, a known code of evi-
Will be better to make express provision dence should be established and pre-
that they shall apply and make the scribed.
divorce rules complete in themselves. You cannot take the law of evidence

O. It seems advisable to make ex- in civil cases, which varies somewhat in
press provision as in the first sentence- the several Provinces, but the law of
the defence is implied in the present evidence in criminal cases applies to all
77th Rule. and is c mmon to all -the enquiry will

It should be made quite clear that be on a safe footing by taking the law
collusion is a bar, and that it is the duty of evidence in criminal cases as a guide.
of the committee to see to it. The The Rules R., S. and T. substantially
latter part of the Rule makes provision cover the same ground as now.
analagous to that in the English Divorce It would perhaps be more convenient
Court respecting intervention by the if the subpena was issued by the Clerk
Queen's advocate. Intervention by the of the Committee,rather than as now then
Mmnister of Justice is not made impera- the Speaker could issue the summons in
tive, but when parties are represented by blank to the Clerk. But it is not mate-
counsel, indeed in every case, it is rather rial to dwell upon this or other minute de-an awkward thing for the fact finding tails. It can be done hy the Committee.
body to pursue an enquiry suggested by An officer of the House, if not a
itself, and which both the parties may be Senator, ought, once for all, to be ap-agreed or interested in suppressing. pointed taxing officer, and the law clerk

P. Needs no comment. should I think be the one selected.
Q There is, I take it, no binding Rule There are some blanks in T. to beas to what evidence should satisfy on a filled in. The printing L suppose should

case of the kind : but by analogy the be done by the printer who does theordinary broad rules of evidence would work for the Senate. But he might beb acted on, though the proceeding is left to look himself after payment for his
the a view to making a law ; for from work-no certificate of payment shouldnature of the case the enquiry is be looked for from him-the Clerk of
guasi Judicial. Moreover, in a certain 1 the House would see that the proper
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number of printed copies of bills was
forthcoming.

U. This rule is instead of 112 as re-
spects divorce, but not in cast-iron shape.
Any general adoption of the rules and
usages of the English House of Lords
would doubtless carry with it the qualifi-
cation "so far as applicable to the Par-
" liament and state of things in Canada,"
but I do not think it would be well to
adopt the English practice in terms and
unconditionally-the general principles
may well be applied.

The object of Rule V is obvious and
does not need remark.

W. The old rules respecting divorce
are necessarily abrogated.

X. A few fornis are given to be varied
according to circumstances.

I have now brought my subject to a
close and acquitted Imyself, however
feebly, of what I regard as a duty.

I had no hope of presenting the matter
in an attractive form, and I fear I
have tried the patience of the House. If
these Rules are not the best that can be
conceived they have at least been care-
fully and anxiously considered ; and I
am not without hope they will be re-
garded as an improvement on the pre-
sent Rules--at all events, they present a
consistent whole for regulating procedure
in a matter of great public concern.

I have carefully avoided taking a wider
range than was necessary and avoided
matters upon which there is a wide con-
flict of views-confining myself simply
to rules regulating divorce procedure.

If the House assents to the motion, I
hold myself ready to give anV further
information that may be required to the
Committee, and the rules I submit will
form at least a basis for discussion.

I now appeal to our hon. leader for
effective aid for I trust he will see in the
scheme proposed an important reform
and with his accurate knowledge and
long Parliamentary experience such aid
would be invaluable, and I respectfully
claim it from him as the leader of this
House.

My hon. friend the leader of this
House, if rumour be correct-sometimes
rumor is and sometimes it is not-is
about to deal a death blow to an evil
which has invaded the cocntry from the
South-I mean the " bucket shops,"
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which are demoralizing thousands an
sending every day men to the dock, or
causing them to flee their <ountry in
disgrace and shame. I am hopeful that
the rumour may prove correct. I think
that a better work would not be possible
for any Government or any person having
the interests of the country at heart to
undertake. Working on these lines he
ought to be in full syrnpathy with my
humble efforts. Ile would put down a
vice growing out of the lust of gain: I
would erectbarriersagainst the indulgence
of vicious propensities of another kind
far more dangerous to the state.

HON. MR. SCOTT-.I am sure the
House is very much indebted to the hon.
Senator from Barrie for the exceedingly
able and thoughful address on the sub-
ject of marriage and divorce. He has
certainly exhausted the subject. The
first part of his address I thought
afforded the most convincing evidence
that divorce ought not to be granted
under any circumtances, and the number
of divorces in the various countries to
which he alluded increased with the
facilities given, and we probably
would fulfil best the duties that are im-
posed upon us by obstructing the
granting of divorces altogether. Hold-
ing the peculiar views that I entertain
on the subject of divorce, I think it
would not be proper for me to serve on
the committee. Reading over the rules
and listening to the hon. gentleman com-
menting upon them, I am quite satisfied
that they are a decided improvement on
the rules now in our book, more particu-
larly the first rule which remits to seven
senators, who are to be a spcial tribunal
for the hearing of divorces that may
come up during the session. In that
way seven of the most capable members
of the House may be selected, and this,
at least, would be obtained by the intro-
duction of that rule, and the results
also probably would be more uniform
than they are at present.
As we know very well, there has been
very considerable diversity in the results
reached by the several committees to
which these cases have been referred.
I hope the hon. gentleman will excuse
me from serving on this committee, for
the reasons I have already given. Being
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myself opposed to divorces, it would be
improper that I should take part in the
formation of rules, not to grant facilities
(because those rules do not certainly
grant any greater facilities than now
exist), but rules for granting divorce in
any case whatever.

HON. MR. OGILVIE-I do not wish
to take up the time of the House on this
subject very long. I do not agree with
ny hon. friend from Ottawa in opposing
divorce under any and all circumstances.
We should be very particular how relief
's given ; still I think there are cases
where it would be a very great hardship
indeed to refuse divorce. If the commit-
tee is to be appointed, as I hope it will be,
some attention should be given to Rule
E. Almost the same rule to a letter was
framed forty or fifty years ago-that is,that there shall be six months notice
given in the Canada Gazette and in two
of the local papers. That was required
when we hardly knew what a railway was
-when it was harder to travel fifty miles
sometimes than it is now to travel five
thousand. It entails unnecessary
expense upon applicants for divorce. In
the first place, notice must be served
upon the respondent, and no other
person being interested, I cannot see the
necssity of spending $70 to $1oo for the
Publication of this notice. I do not
nean to say that the notice should not

be published at all, because if I were to
say so I would be termed a radical, but
I think a month's publication would be
sufficient, and $20 ought to cover the
Whole expense. While the divorce
cOMmittees to be appointed under these
rules should be careful to see that every-
thing is done properly, the House should
be careful to diminish the expense of the
proceedings as much as possible. In the
Ash case, I know, the poor woman had
to work for years to get money enough
th nake the deposit here of $2oo.There may be many such cases, and we
should make it as easy for a poor person
to obtan relief asfor a rich person.

ON. MR. PELLETIER-As nyhon. 1 end on my right has said, Ireally believe the House is much in-debted to the hon. gentleman from
Barrie for his elaborate speech on the

important subject of divorce, but I feel
myself in a very delicate position indeed,
because the hon. gentleman, before giv-
ing notice of his intention to move for a
committee, asked me if I would become
a member of it, and I then saw no ob-
jection to giving my consent. But be-
ing in principle opposed to divorce, and
having considered the matter and heard
the remarks made by the hon. gentle-
man trom Ottawa, I believe that al'
though the Committee is for the purpose
of restricting and limiting the facilities
for obtaining divorce, I wouid rather not
serve on the Committee, and would leave
it to some other gentleman, abler than r
am, to do so. Under the circumstances,
I hope the hon. gentleman from Barrie
will consent that my name shah be struck
out of the Committee.

HON. MR. MILLER-I was not pres-
ent when the hon. gentleman fr9m
Ottawa addressed the House, but from
what the hon. gentleman from Grand-
ville has said just now I think my hon.
friend is unwilling to serve on the coi-
mittee. I suggested to some of my hon.
friends who hold similar views in regard
to divorce, when I saw the new rules
proposed to be brought into the House
tor the trial of divorce proceedings, that
I intended to ask the hon. gentleman
from Barrie to allow his motion to stand
over for a few days in order that we who
hold certain views on this question should
consult together and decide whether we
ought to serve on a committee such as
that proposed. My hon. friend has at
once declined to serve, and as the new
rules, which I have not had time to read
over, appear to establish a quasi court
of divorce in this House, I should rather
not serve upon the committee, and I
hope the House will excuse me from
doing so. I have another reason also :
I do not think it would be well that so
many members entertaining similar views
to myself, opposed to divorce on any
ground, should be upon a committee
struck to form rules to be applicable to
people who entertain an opposite opinion
upon this question. I think that they'
would not have the same confidence in
an'y-conclusion that would be arrived at
by a committee so large a number of
whose members were known to be hostild
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to all divorce. While I must, however,
ask permission to of the House to de-
cline to serve on this committee, I cannot
but pay the highest tribute of admiration
in my power to the hon. gentleman from
Barrie for the great labor he has taken
and the research he has shown in this
matter. His intentions, I have no
doubt, are of the very best description,
and perhaps if he would get a com
mittee who entertain the same views as
himself, on the principle of divorce he
might improve our manner of conduct-
ing the proceedings in such cases in
this House. There is certainly one
feature of the proposed rules of
which I approve, that is the first Rule
which contemplates a change in the
mode of selecting divorce committees.
I think the way in which these commit-
tees are now selected in this House is
improper, and I have often thought how
it could be remedied. Perhaps it could
be remedied in this way as well as in any
other-by appointing a carefully selected
committee at the beginntng of the session
to appoint all special committees to try
divorce cases. The great objection to
the present manner of selecting
those committees might be over-
come by adopting a rule of
this kind. For my own part I think it
would be well that gentlemen who take
charge of bills of divorce should not be
on the Committee to which they are re-
ferred ; because although it is the usual
practice in Parliament that a member
promoting a bill shall be on the Com-
mittee to which such Bill is referred,
still that is where the simple duties of
legislation alone intervene ; but the duty
of a committee on divorce is not so
much legislative as judicial, and there-
fore I do not think it right for a party
promoting a bill to be on such a Com-
.mittee. In regard to the manner of
selecting committees we might very
easily make an improvement and what-
ever may be the result of this motion, I
hope we may be able to arrive at some
conclusion which will be an improve-
ment on our present mode of appointing
committees of divorce.

HON. MR. POWER-When the bon.
gentleman from Barrie did me the honor
qf asking me to serve on this committee,

HON. MR. MILLER.

I told him I had no objection. After
the declaratiôns made by the hon. gen-
tleman from Ottawa, and the two hon.
gentlemen who succeeded him (Hon.
Mr. Pelletier and Hon. Mr. Miller), I
find that I am placed in a somewhat
awkward position ; but I do not see
any sufficient reason why I should recede
from the ground which I have taken.
If the object of this committee was to
introduce a system of divorce which had
not previously existed, then I should feel
that I had no business on the committee.
If the object was to make the granting
of divorce easier than it is at present, I
should feel, belonging to the church I
do belong to, that I could not consci-
entiously serve on the committee ; but
as I do not understand that the hon.
gentleman from Barrie has either of
those objects in view, but rather on the
whole to render divorce more difficult
to obtain than otherwise, I think
that I shall be quite justified
in serving on the committee. I concur
in what the hon. gentleman from Rich-
mond has said as to the appointment of
a Standing Committee to nominate com-
mittees to try the different divorce cases.
The objection which suggests itself to me
as to the mode proposed by the hon.
gentleman from Barrie, of having one
committee to try all divorce cases is
that if we followed out that mode of
procedure we should have a number of
the best minds of the House on this
Select Committee for the trial of divorce
cases. I should say that in the future
we shall average not less than half
a dozen divorce cases a Session, and
the consequence would be that we
should have sevep of the best men in
the House who would be practically
taken away from the other bu'iness of
the Session.

HON. MR. GOWAN-I think not.

HoN. MR. POWER-I think the trial
of those divorces would occupy the time
of that Committee probably the whole of
the business portion of the Session, and
for that reason I doubt the wisdom of a
select committee to try all livorce
cases. I think it would be wise to con-
sider the suggestion made by the hon.
gentleman from Richmond, that is that
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a select committee should have the duty
Of aPpointing the committees to try the
cases, and not the duty of trying them.
I quite concur in the feeling expressed
by the hon. gentleman from Richmond
that a party to a judicial proceeding
should not have the nomination of the
Court that is to try him. I think the
court should be selected either as the
hon. gentleman suggests, by a committee
carefully chosen to do that duty, or that
it should be selected by lot much in the
Way the old election committees in the
Other House were chosen.

HON. MR. KAULBACH-I have
always been opposed to and protested
against the present mode of conducting
divorce cases. The uncertainty of the
Procedure in the forms, modes and

idminary safeguards renders the cases
generally very unsatisfactory. I may
saY with my hon. friends, I am very
sorry that the hon. gentlemen who have
sPoken have objected to serving on the
committee because they are not in favor
of divorce. For my part I am in favor
of the scriptural rule that there is only
One cause for which divorce should be
granted, and opposed to facilitating
divorces or enlarging or extending the
causes for which divorce should be
granted. I think we are indebted
to My hon. friend from Barrie
for having introduced this ques-
tion. It takes from me many of the
objections which I had to the Parliament
of Canada considering those cases, and
for favoring a Divorce Court in order tosecure correct judgments and decisions.
Certainly my hon. friend has given a
great deal of thought and consideration
to this subject, and from what I see before
me the suggested improvements are de-
sirable, whilst there are others that might
b added. I may say I have had the
Pleasure of conferring with my hon.
trend in previous sessions as regards,he objections I had, not only to our
Imperfect, haphazardous and unsatisfac-
torY rules of procedure, but to serving on
a COlnittee in such cases, It was evi-
dent that some of us gentlemen belong-
"g to the legal profesfion observed andcoftended for as far as we could certain
Fuies of evidence and of procedure andotder, which to many who were not of

the same mind were not considered ot
sufficient importance to be guided by,
apd it opened the way to laxity in the
trial of those cases, which did not please
the sensitive feelings of those who desired
everything to be done in conformity with
rules of law and order, with a view to a
correct judgment and decision in the
cases, and there was a large amount of
uncertainty in the form of some judg-
ments which were given. There were
many cases in which, I know myself, the
decisions were not uniform. In some
cases we have relieved the woman, the
petitioner, from a marriage and have
not put in a clause that she could marry
again, or that she should possess the
same rights as if the first marriage were
not solemnized. Then in many cases
the question would arise as to whether
the respondent should be allowed to
marry again. I have always been in favor
of both parties to a divorce being allowed
to marry again, in the interests of good
morals, after divorce was granted. Then
with regard to the parties being allowed to
marry again, some of the bills provided
that they cotild marry other persons, but
there was nothing to permit them
marrying each other again. There was
a great deal of uncertainty as regards
many of the bills which was granted by
this House. The procedure in those
cases was certainly always uncertain and
imperfect and hazardous, and I may say
that the selecting of a select standing
committee for this purpose is what I have
always contended for. To me it was
most unsatisfactory, and affected my
sensibilities to find that the promoter of
the bill, a person evidently in favor of
the divorce which he was promoting
had the power to select his own
committee, and then to sit on that
committee. It was to me unsatisfactory
from the beginning, and always preju-
diced my mind greatly as regards the
finding. I have always, during the years
I have been in the House, entertained
the same objection, and I am glad to see
my hon. friend who has brought in this
motion, after having a short experience
in those matters, has largely come to the
same conclusion as myself. When we
have a select committee, no doubt we
will have uniformity of practice, more
expeditious trials, and more correct
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judgments on the cases that come before
us. My hon. friend spoke of the
mode of procuring the evidence. In
civil cases we allow de bene evidence to
be taken, and out of the Province, by
commission, It has come before us on
many occasions whether we should allow
evidence to be taken by a commissioner.
That rule is adopted in civil cases, but
as divorce is a quasi criminal matter, I
agree with my hon. friend that the evi-
dence of the witnesses should come
before the court direct. There are
many things in the paper which my
hon. friend has placed before us,
for our guidance and to guide himself,
in the remarks which he has made, in
which I concur. Without making fur-
ther comments on the case, I feel «that
we are highly indebted to my hon. friend
for the care and attention he has given
this matter, and the importance of the
suggestions he has laid before us.

HON. MR. ALLAN-Feelin'g as I do,
a very deep interest in the subject which
the hon. gentleman from Barrie has so
fully and ably brought before this House,
I earnestly hope that the suggestion
which he has made, and the statements
he has laid before this House, may -re-
ceive the careful and earnest considera-
tion, not only of the House but of the
special committee to which he proposes
to refer them ; and for that reason I
think it will be a matter very greatly to
be regretted if some of the most able
legal minds in the House should perse-
vere in their determination not to serve
upon that committee. I would fain hope
that perhaps further consideration might
induce them to withdraw that determin-
ation. If I understand right, especially
what fell from the hon. gentleman fron
Ottawa, his objection to it is that he is
opposed to divorce in toto. While my
hon. friend feels very strongly upon that
point, I do not suppose he anticipates
that it is at all likely that the power of
granting divorce will ever be taken away
from this House ; therefore it seems to me
that there would be nothing inconsistent
for one holding those views, assisting
this committee in lessening the evils that
attend granting divorces, in avoiding any
unnecessary f-cilities for granting them,
and in guarding the power given to this

HON. MR. KAULBACH.

House as much as possible, so far as in
us lies, to protect our own country from
the evils which have been so eloquently
pictured by the mover of this resolution
as existing in other countries and more
especially in the neighboring republic.
I am very glad that the hon. gentleman
from Halifax has consented to serve
upon this committee, and I trust my
hon. friend from Richmond will yet see
that there is nothing inconsistent in his
endeavoring to improve the proceedings
in this House, so long as we have the
procedure here, ind so long as we have
divorce cases brought up to be disposed
of here, to make thern as perfect as they
can be.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-I am sure that
the hon. gentleman from Barrie entirely
mistakes the impression made on this
House, and undervalues himself if he
doubts the high appreciation of the
valuable information he has laid before
us in the vere able argument with which
he has sustained his motion. Whatever
may be the opinions of bon. members as
to the propriety of divorce, there can be
no doubt-in fact everyone seems to
concur in the idea, that the rules which
we have at present are imperfect; and
it would be therefore for the advantage,
and tend to the preservation of the
dignity of this House to have the rules
recast in a form which is intelligible, and
which would be properly applicable to
the subject for which they are intended.
Under the circumstances I think that
my hon. friend's motion is one of very
great importance, and likely to prove of
great advantage. I entirely concur in
what has been said by my bon. friend
opposite as to the propriety of having
men most experienced in the practice of
this House and the law of Parliament to
assist in the framing of those rules, and
I venture to think also that they
might join in that work without
being met by abstract opinions as
to the morality of granting divorces. I
trust some of them may yet see their way
to reconsider their decision, and that
they will allow themselves to be put
on this committee in order to obtain the
best rules we can have. Those hon.
gentlemen know the defects of the pres-
ent system, and they, as well as any other
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gentlemen in the E-ouse, are qualified to
say what .should be the form to be adopt-
ed. I do not say anything about the
rules themselves which have been laid
before us, but they seem to indicate
iuch care in their preparation and a
thorough appreciation of what is desired
and needed. The Government have no
objection to the committee ; on the con-
trary they entirely approve of it.

11ON. MR. GOWAN-I think it is
due to myself and to the House that I
should say a word or two on the subject
before any further action is taken. I
was exceedingly anxious that the com-
mittee should as fully as possibly repre
sent the views of the House and of all
parties in the House ; and I was especi-
ally desirous that gentlemen of large
Parliamentary experience such as thehon. gentlemen from Richmond and
Quebec and others should be upon the
cOmmwTittee. I have studiously consider-
ed how far I could go without wounding
the religious sensibilities of any man in
this House, and all I have done has
been in that direction. I thought andfeit that while hitherto the Roman
Catholics in this House have taken a
mere passive position on this question,tbey might be induced to take another,
and one that would not conflict with
their .settled convictions as to the mor-ality of granting divorce. I knew thatgentlemen of the Roman Catholic faith
In the United States had taken an earn-
est Part with the divorce league in order
to promote sound legislation-in other
WOrds to better the procedure in theUlnited States, and I had hoped that the

gentlemen members of the Roman
h oic Chnrch in this House would

d adopted the same course. I de-Sired to speak with certainty upon theSubject, and to have something definiteUpon the subject before I acted ; conse-cuently I asked a clergyman in this.coyty who was acquainted with Mr.
to)e tSecretary of the Reformed League
t' Wlte to him and ascertain what thePn iton was with regard to the co-opera-
tateof Catholic gentlemen in the UnitedStates, and I received from my friendthe Reverend Mr. Barnes just before Ileit home this letter -

CHRIST CHURC REcTORY,
February 17, 1888.

My Dear Senator Gowan:
I wrote to the Rev. Mr. Dike, the Secre-

tarv of the National Divorce Reforni League,
as you requeeted, touching the cô-operation
of Eoman Catholics in the movemient.

I have received his reply. Be says it%
substance that.the influence of the Catholics
is excellent; that the editor of the Catholic
Review cordially approves of the work, and
speake pleasantly otit in his journal ; that
Profèssor Robinson, LL.D., of Yale Law
School, served two years on the Executive
Committee, and the Rev. T. Bodfish, of
Boston, Vicar-General, sympathizes and
appearedwith them belore the Massachueetta
Legislature. And in addition to this the
League has reason to expect still more de-
cided co-operation from the Roman Catholic
factor in this reform in the future.

I reniain,
Very sincerely yours.

(Sgd.> WILLII HENRY BARNEs.

This Divorce Reform League in the
United States does not attempt, because
I suppose they find it would he futile to
do so, to secure an enactment that there
shall be no divorce in that country, but
its scope and operation is simply to
secure better administration of the law
and to oppose barriers against the vile
system that now prevails, and I had
hoped that there would be as much
liberality amongst gentlemen of the
Roman Catholic faith in this country as
is to be found in the United States.
These are reasons which made me
desirous to have the gentlemen who
appear unwilling to serve upon the
Committee appointed as inembers of it,
and I was particular to have Mr. Scott,
Mr. Miller, Mr. Pelletier, Mi. Power and
others from their long Parliamentary
experience, their position as lawyers, and
their great ability, as they would have
assisted largely in arriving at a proper
solution of the question. The rules
which I have laid on the table are
prepared more for the purpose of
discussion than as presenting complete-
ness in detail. I am not so much in
love with my own opinion or my own
notions as to suppose that I could
produce at once anything more perfect
than any hon. gentleman in this House
who was conversant with the law ; but I
thought it necessary to show the gud
modo as well as the principle I sought to
have adopted. Therefore it is due to the
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House, and due to the Committee that
I should give them the material for
discussion. It was in that aspect I
presented it, and also as a convenient
way of explaining the different points I
referred to. My own idea on the subject
first was to have a committee appointed
something in the way the hon. gentleman
from Richmond suggested ; but I thought
that perhaps it might meet with
objections, and the leaning of my mind
would be a committee appointed
something in that way either by ballot or
by some other means securing the best
men in the Senate. I am not wedded
to this particular mode of appointing a
committee. But in adopting it I have
the authority of the highest legislative
body in England, the House of Com-
mons. That is the practice there,
because they still retain to Parliament
the right of divorce in India and else-
where; therefore I adopted that more
for the purpose of discussion than as a
settled thing. Now, there is a broad
question underlying the whole of this,
which hon. gentlemen have not referred
to, and that is the power of the House
to deal with the subject as in making a
law. It must never be forgotten that
although the proceedings are quasi
judicial, the power of Parliament is
absolute. We can be bound to no rules
except such rules as are our own adop-
tion or as we prescribe ourselves, and
we have the power to declare to-morrow
that it is inexpedient that divorce should
be granted in any case whatever. If it
was not late, and the House would bear
with me, I would state what are my
general views on this subject, and I have
speçiil reasons for thinking Parliament
is a better tribunal than any court could
be.

When expressing an opinion that I did
not think it desirable nor in the best in-
terests of the community that Parliament
should divest itself of control in divorce
by establishing a Divorce Court with
power to dispose of such cases, I did not
enter upon the considerations which led
me to that conclusion.

In respect to the broad view of the
question, and to that only I now address
myself, I would say I am in the first
place unwilling that divorce should be
recognized as a general private right,

HON. MR. GOWAN.

treated as one of the ordinary incidents
of marriage, made part of the genera
law of Canada. Divorce has been placed
under the power of Parliament, and I
accept the position-nay more, I think it
would be safer and better for the Cana-
dian people if the power of Parliament
in this particular was extended to every
Province in the Dominion. I cannot
accept the view that marriage, a divinely
instituted ordinance, is to be treated as a
mere contract. If the status of husband
and wife is to be altered, let it be done
by the highest tribunal in the land, in
the unfettered exercise of its paramount
power of législation.

I say paramount power, for there can
of necessity be nothing to force or cripple
the action of Parliament, or the Consti-
tution would be at an end.

Parliament is not bound to pass a law
altering the status of husband and wife,
whatever may be the facts. In all and
every case it may decline to pass the law
acting in its legislative capacity. Indeed
it could affirm the indissolubility of
marriage under any circumstances. The
power of Parliament is boundless, acting
within constitutional limits. True, it
has not refused to pass special Acts in
cases appearing to require relief and
where public morais and public safety
did not thereby appear to be imperiled.
But in al[ cases it was making a law.

Parliament, I take it, may follow the
known ways of proceeding, or it may
create new. It is absolutely untramelled
in the free exercise of its sovereign
power. Any diminution or modification
of this power must spring from itself. It
may act upon any evidence deemed sat-
isfactory or it may declare that such and
such a mode of proof shall be submitted.

In speaking of the Laval case last
Session I referred in a general way to
this. I said:

" Parliament is no doubt supreme, and in
its legitimate sphere of operation is not sub-
ject to control or review by any court in or
out of the Dominion-the ordinary courts
expound the law Parliament makes and
enacts. Considerations of moral effect or of
expediency may well be allowed to influence
in any measure before Parliament, for the
supreme law is the welfare of the people-
individuals may suffer, individual rights be
diminished or abrogated that the greatest
possible good may be wrought for the great-
est possible number for salus populi suprema

.74 •
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est ex. I have and believe the Parliament
01 Canada wIl ever be animated by the
andhe e' iderations and wil act in a wiseand teniperate spirit-so that its doings will
always commend theinselves to all temper-
ate and thinking men who never judge
rashly and hastily. But should it be made
SaPpear that the well being of eociety may
. CO.promised by a particular hne of act.Ion, right and truth and the vellfare of the
People cannot be conceded even to amiable
"Ympathies.

I arn exceedingly desirous that men ofthe great ability and the long standing ofthose gentleman named should be on the
cOnmittee and if I understood my hon.
friend fron Richmond he desired that
the mnatter should stand over 'o enablethose hon. gentlemen to confer togetherand see if they could reconsider their
decision not to act upon the Committee.
. I am quite willing to accept that viewIf the House will sanction it. I have no
objection that the debates shall be post-
Poned. My simple desire is to make an
e frQrt to guard against the danger that Ithjfk threatens us and for the purity ofthe home and family. If hon. gentle-
'en will assist me in that I shall be verygrateful I know not what the resultmay be. I believe I have done my dutyand if I am right and acting according
to the will of God it will be carried
Sooler or later ; if I am not I hope it
hQay be crushed at once. I am in thehands of the House, and if any gentle-
'han desires to niove the adjournment ofthe debate I am satisfied, or if it is de-
8irable to complete the committee byidding more names to it I would leave
't to some hon. member to propose, or

Wilt myself propose additional names.

or de MR. VIDAL-I have no inten-
tsn or desire to speak on this question
carnPly wish to afford an opportunity tomarry out the suggestion which has beenade that hon. members shall confer
the r n order that they may see if
that can act on this committee. I move
day afte debate be adjourned until thea' ter to-morrow.

frO R. SCOTT My hon. friend
tio Barrie in the course of his observa-t'o thasI think, unfair to myself and

tion o agree with me on this ques-
iliber t ttr ibuting to us motives of

i -bHis words were that he

hoped we would be as liberal as some
gentleman on the other side of the line
who professes the saine creed that I do.
When the hon. member proposed the
names of myself and others who object
to divorce, it did seem inconsistent that,
holding the views we do, we should be
asked to assist in framing laws for the
carrying into practice the granting of
divorces. It seemed to my mind, at all
events, quite improper that we should
act since we are opposed to divorce, and
do not recognize the right of any person
or body, even the Parliament of Canada,
to separate those whom God hath joined
together. There is abundant material
in this House to frame rules without
appealing to those who are opposed
in toto to the granting of divorces
to assist in the work. For my-
self, I have nothing to reconsider:
I cannot undertake assist in framing rules
for the carrying into operation of a
doctrine that I wholly disapprove of. To
my mind it is absurd on the face of it.

The motion was agreed to.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENI-
TENTIARY.

ORDER POSTPONED.

The Order of the day having been
called

That the HoN. MR. Bellerose will draw
the attention of the hon. members of the
Senate to the blue-book, intituled: " Sup-
plementary Report on Penitentiary for the
year endng the 30th, June 1886," with
reference to the troubles at the Penitentiary
of St. Vincent de Paul and the various state-
ments and accusations made against him
in that book, certain of which are breaches
of the privileges of Parliament.

HON. MR. BELLEROSE said-I
would request permission to let this mo-
tion stand until to-morrow, then to be the
first order of the day.

HON. MR. MILLER-I should like
to cal] attention to the fact that this
notice is something unusual in tLe pro-
ceedings of this House - in fact, is
irregular. I believe an understanding
was arrived at in my absence yesterday
that the hon. gentleman should have the
privilege of discussing the notice on the


